
72.41% 210
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Q1  Riverfront Landing     The area just south of Iron Avenue has 
been imagined as a gateway to the downtown reaches of the river. 
Concepts feature an urban setting with seating height steps down 

to the river, a potential pavilion for shade and amenities and a 
water veneer type water feature. Please indicate your preference:
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76.01% 206

23.99% 65

Q2  The Boardwalk     The boardwalk area would extend south 
from the Riverfront Landing. This would allow people to walk 

along the riverfront. Materials used for the board walk would be 
concrete for durability. Please indicate your preference:
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69.78% 187

30.22% 81

Q3  River Trails    Trails along the river will be designed with two 
uses in mind. The first is a more high-speed bicycle trail and the 
other is a pedestrian trail that is closer to the river. Mixing the 

two trails can present challenges, but the two trails can intersect 
at certain points as seen in the image below. Please indicate your 

preference:
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65.02% 171

34.98% 92

Q4  Overlook Beacons     The goal with the beacons is to tie 
downtown to the river and provide visual interest to draw people 

to the area. The existing street network on axis with the River 
provides some unique opportunities to accomplish this. These 

beacons or landmarks could be public art, a fountain, or a unique 
icon that uses decorative lighting. They would be designed in a 
way to allow people to walk out onto an area that overlooks the 

River at these locations.  Please indicate your preference:
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70.19% 186

29.81% 79

Q5  Boathouse     This idea was not included in the original master 
plan. However, the strong preferences for kayak and canoe 

recreation on the river make a facility of this type a good choice 
along the river. The steering committee helped to determine the 
location for a potential facility in Oakdale Park. It is anticipated 

that if a facility of this type was added, that it would be privately 
funded. The boathouse could be designed as a multi-use facility 
to accommodate canoe and kayak rentals, provide restrooms, 

storage, amenities like food and dining and even rental space for 
events. Parking was also considered and provided near the 

boathouse and throughout the Park.Please indicate your 
preference:
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64.15% 170

35.85% 95

Q6  Junior River     This feature would be an area for children and 
families that incorporates water and play structures. It takes 

advantage river proximity and could also be used for education 
and/or an outdoor classroom. In addition to providing recreation 
opportunities, this project also seeks to provide unique gathering 

spaces for people of all ages. Please indicate your preference:
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74.32% 191

25.68% 66

Q7  Maintenance Facility     A facility of this type was not included in 
the master plan, but will be necessary for the City to maintain the
River. This facility is industrial in nature and would be used for

trash collection and maintenance operations. The steering
committee helped to determine this location near the water

treatment plant.Please indicate your preference: 
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68.34% 177

31.66% 82

Q8  Terrace near Tony’s Pizza Event Center     This area could be 
built with seating and picnic areas with a waterfall wall feature. 

This would help to draw people visiting the event center and 
Kenwood Park to the River.Please indicate your preference:
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78.46% 204

21.54% 56

Q9  Wilderness Trail     There are reaches of the River in this area 
that would be designed to be more natural, as opposed to more 

manicured areas along and in parks or more urban areas with 
harder, boardwalk type edges. These areas would take advantage 

of the tree canopies, providing shade and relief along the
trail.Please indicate your preference:
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75.49% 194

24.51% 63

Q10  East Gateway     This gateway area off of Ohio Street will be an
important focal point and entrance into one of the City’s high

traffic areas. The concept shows better sight lines into this area,
a grand water feature that could use stacked stone or fountains
to provide height and interest, seating and picnic area. This area

has also been designated as a trailhead. A trailhead provides
facilities like restrooms, refreshments and parking for those not
living near the trails, but wishing to access them.Please indicate

your preference: 
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69.44% 175

30.56% 77

Q11  YMCA River Access     The River project will capitalize on the 
YMCA’s proximity, established trail system and commitment to 

an active, healthy lifestyle. The design team and steering 
committee determined that this could be a prominent, secondary 
area for kayak/canoe access. In the event the boathouse wasn’t 

able to be provided, this location could serve as a primary 
portage area to access the River.Please indicate your preference:
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75.71% 159

24.29% 51

Q12 Q12 Pictured below is the full refined concept. Please indicate
your preference:
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Q13 Q13 Is there anything about this concept or any of its features
that you would modify or change?
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